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Your bartender has had many jobs before he landed serving you
your holiday merriment. In fact, some have had served you in multi-
ple venues over the years. You remember them, and they remem-
ber you, hopefully for all the right reasons.

As a kid growing up in a snowy climate, in the winter I remember de-
livering newspapers on my bicycle through four-foot drifts and
freezing rain. Granted there were times when my father loaded my
papers in the car and drove me through our small town. But, at
Christmas time I gladly braved the snow to collect the gifts left by my

customers; cash always being the fa-
vorite. A $5 bill then was a true joy to
behold! Ok,ok, so the candy and cookies
got rave reviews as well!

As I grew older I realized that the thought behind the gesture
was the truly remarkable thing. Someone you provided a ser-
vice to all year thought enough of that service to remember
you at Christmas. I was receiving a validation and above and
beyond what I expected. There lies the warm and fuzzy feel-
ing. And I somehow seem less greedy! All year long you have
enjoyed outings with friends to your favorite place to drink and

your bartender has been there watching you have all the fun multiple
nights each week while he, at the very best, is allotted one or two

nights during the week to party some. And NEVER on weekends!

It's the holiday season and now's your chance to show your gratitude beyond the
generous tips you leave all year. Spread a little holiday cheer!
There are bartenders who can name the customers who, at Christmas, take the time
to put a little something in a card and give it to them. Others talk about tins of cookies
and fudge and the occasional thoughtful gift. Even upping your usual tip percentage
is appreciated and recorded. Believe me, it will be remembered well into the year
ahead.

Your Bartender wishes you a Very Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year.
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1111 Westheimer Road Tel 713.529.3677 Web fashionstudiohouston.com

FASHION STUDIO

now open
MEN'S AND
WOMEN'S
FASHION
BOUTIQUE

FASHION STUDIO has made
its grand debut in Houston, and
is quickly becoming "the store"
for true fashion seekers. The
lush location has been loaded
with an array of truly unparalleled
contemporary collections for men
and women. The store makes a
clear statement of individuality that
sets it in its own genre of retail.
Variety is kept large and quantities
are set low, ensuring customers
with pieces that are exclusive to
Houston.
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DONATE TODAY!

HUMAN
RIGHTS
CAMPAIGN

®

Guava Lamp welcomes Raja to Houston for New Years Eve
The crown jewel of the Rupaul Drag show makes a stop in Houston this New Years
Eve at the trendy martini lounge in River Oaks "Guava Lamp". Raja is set to appear
at Guava Lamp as part of their New Year's Eve celebration. The event which will
be dubbed as "intimate" will offer complimentary champagne toast at midnight
along with complimentary New Year's Eve party favours. If you have ever been to
Guava Lamp on New Year's then you know what to expect. It is the perfect place
for a group of friends to gather with one another for a great night.

Community Loses a Activist ...

Buddy Thompson, community activist,
member of Colt 45s, former Houston Police
Dept. employee, dies. This announcement
from Colt 45s:
It is with a very heavy heart that I announce
that Buddy Thompson, one of our Colt
Family Members, passed away Thursday,
December 15, 2011. Buddy has been in
and out of the hospital since September
due to respiratory problems and pneumo-
nia. His family was at his side at the time of
his death. Final arrangements are pending
and we will update you as soon as possible.
Please keep Buddy's family and his host of
friends in your thoughts and prayers at this
difficult time.

www.abOUT-O

hree people shot at Midtown lounge
hree people were shot overnight Sunday December 18th at Link Lounge in the 2900 block of Fannin.
olice say the suspect, who's been identified as Raymond Mazon, had just been kicked out of the club after
etting into a fight when he got into an argument with another group of people just down the street. Mazon

hen allegedly pulled out a gun and shot three people.The victims -- who've been identified as Jacqueline
rtiz, Kevin Bernard and Compton Cuffy, were hit and taken to the hospital. No word yet on the extent of

heir injuries. Mazon was taken into custody, where he is expected to be charged with aggravated assault
ith a deadly weapon.

SAVE THAT DATE
Bunnies on the Bayou Announces
the date of SnowBunnies 2012
The date of January 15, 2012 has been picked as the next
date for the always fun and winter themed "SnowBunnies".
Produced by Bunnies on the Bayou, the ever famous non-
profit that also produces the annual shin-dig on Easter
Sunday! The event will be held at Vue Nightclub, the loca-
tion that was used for the after party of Bunnies on the
Bayou 2011.

Know a News Story?
E-Mail Us:info@abOUT-Online.com

Popular Clothing store in Montrose- M2M Closes it's doors ....
N >t long after the newest store to the owner Michael Malik, Fashion Studio opened ifs doors to a FAB new location, did his ever
oopular store to the LGBT community close. The store which was located at the intersection of Montrose Blvd and Hawthorne near
St3rbucks closed and locked the doors last week. The store has not been in Its new location but a couple of years after moving from
across the street near the Kroger.
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$1200
Double Balloon Drop At Midnight

Complimentary Champagne Toast
at Midnight

Complimentary Buffet

Entertainment / Host

TARADION

~416Postoffice St. Y Galveston TX



MONDAYS
ARE THE BIGGEST
DRAG EVER.

MON only on

8PM~
New Season! JAN 30
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